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5.1.1 

STUDENT AMENITIES: 

The TSWREI Society is supplying centralized student amenities i.e., Uniform (Formal 
ware Pant Shirt ,Punjabi dresses (top and bottom with chunnies),Towels ,Bed sheets, 
Carpets Note Books and Text books to the TSWR Institutions function in the State at free 

of cost every year. 

The following are the details of amenities provided to every student studying in 
TSWR Institutions. 

 

SI.NO Item Particulars 

 
1. 

Readymade Uniforms The Society has been providing@ (2) pairs uniforms 
to all the students every year. 

 
2. 

Formal Dresses The Society has been providing@ (1)pairs formal 
dresses to all the students every year 

3. PT Dresses The Society has been providing @(1) pairs PT 
dresses to all the students every year 

 
4. 

Tracksuit The Society has been providing@(1) pair of track 
suits to all the students every year 

5. 
Shoes The Society has been providing@(1)pair of shoes 

To all the students every year 
 
6. 

Socks The Society has been providing@(2)pairs of socks 
to all the students every year 

7. Night Dresses The Society has been providing@(1)pair of night 
dress to all the students every year 

 
8. 

Towels The Society has been providing@(1)pair of towels 
to all the students every year 

 
9. 

Bed sheets The Society has been providing@(1)pair of bed 
sheets to all the students every year 

 
10. 

Blankets The Society has been providing@(1)pair of blankets 
to all the students every year 

 
11. 

Trolley bags The Society has been providing@(1) trolley bags to 
all the students every year 

 
12. 

Slim Foam Mattresses The Society has been providing@(1)Slim 
Mattresses to all the students every year 

13. 
Dairy The Society has been providing Dairy to all the 

Students every year 
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14. 

Plate The Society has been providing @(1) plate to all the 
students every year 

15. 
Glass The Society has been providing @(1)glass to all the 

Students every year 
 
16. 

Katora The Society has been providing @(1) katora to all the 
students every year 

 
17. 

Spoon The Society has been providing @(1) spoon to all the 
students every year 

 
18. 

Long Note Books The Society has been providing note books to all the 
students every year -per year 6 “100 pages note 
books” 

 
19. 

Long Note Books The Society has been providing note books to all the 
students every year -per year 24 “200 pages note 
books” 

 
20. 

Text Books The Society has been providing Text Books to the 
students every year ( Available at Library) 

 
21. 

Oxford Dictionaries The Society has been providing Dictionaries to new 
inmates every year 

 
22. 

Cosmetic Charges The Society has been providing Cosmetic Charges 
Rs.140 per month as per the attendance percentage 
Of the students. 

 
23. 

ID Cards The Society has been providing ID cards to all the 
students. 

 
24. 

Pencils The Society has been providing @(3)pairs of pencils 
to all the students every year 

 
25. 

Erasers The Society has been providing @(3)pairs of erasers 
to all the students every year 

 
26. 

Scale The Society has been providing @(1)pair of scale to 
all the students every year 

 
27. 

Sharpener The Society has been providing @(1)pair of 
sharpener to all the students every year 

 
28. 

Calculators(Casio) The Society has been providing (1) Casio’s to every 
students who belongs toB.Com (C.A & B.A ) 

 
29. 

Scientific Calculators The Society has been providing (1) Casio’s to every 
students who belongs to B.Sc (MSCs & MSDs ) 

 
30. 

Color Pencil Boxes The Society has been providing (1) colour pencil 
boxes to every students who belongs to Science 
Groups. 

 
31. 

Herbarium The Society has been providing herbariums only for 
practicals to all the students for life science groups. 
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32. 

Physics Records The Society has been providing physics records only 
for practicals to all the students for physical science 
Groups. 

 
33. 

Botany Records The Society has been providing botany records only 
for practicals to all the students for life science 
groups. 

 
34. 

Chemistry Records The Society has been providing chemistry 
records only for practicals to all the MPC, BZC, 
and MZC group students. 

 
35. 

Microbiology Records The Society has been providing Micro records only 
for practicals to all the MZC group students. 

 
36. 

Zoology Records The Society has been providing zoology records only 
for practicals to all the BZC, MZC group students. 

 
37. 

A4Size papers The Society has been providing (40)A4sizepapers 
only for practicals to all the 
MSCs, B.Com students. 

 Exam Pads The Society has been providing (1)exam pads to all 
38.  The students every year 

 
39. 

Graph Books The Society has been providing(1) graph book to all 
the MPC students every year 

 
40. 

White Papers The Society has been providing white papers for 
weekly tests. 

 
41. 

Apron The Society has been providing aprons in lab timing 
for BZC, MZC, MPC students. 
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Report on Students Amenities 

The Telangana Social Welfare Residential Educational Institutions Society (TSWREI 
Society) has meticulously crafted a robust system to procure and distribute essential 
amenities for women students in TSWR Institutions. This process begins with 
comprehensive surveys and assessments to ascertain the specific needs of students, 
ensuring a tailored approach to provisioning the requirement of students. Through 
transparent procurement channels, the Society sources top-tier materials for uniforms, 
towels, bed sheets, carpets, notebooks, and textbooks, prioritizing quality and durability. 

Equitable distribution lies at the heart of the initiative, with meticulous attention paid to 
each TSWR Institution's requirements, including the number of students and their unique 
needs. This commitment ensures that no student is left without access to these vital 
resources, irrespective of their location or background. Regular monitoring mechanisms 
are in place to up hold the quality and utilization of the provided amenities, with feedback 
loops integrated to continuously refine and improve the process. 

This holistic approach to student welfare underscores the Society's commitment to 
nurturing the overall well-being of women students, recognizing the intrinsic link 
between physical comfort and academic success. 

In conclusion, the TSWREI Society's centralized student amenities initiative stands as a 
beacon of empowerment for women students in Telangana. By addressing their basic 
needs and fostering an inclusive learning environment, the Society paves the way for 
academic excellence and holistic development. Continued dedication to this initiative 
ensures that women students can thrive, unencumbered by material concerns, as they 
pursue their educational aspirations. 


